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WHICH WAS THE TRAITOR?
A STORY OF '98.

(From the Dublin Weekly Freemnan)

CTAPTER XXII.-THE PLOT.

We fiad ourselves once more in the chamber
in Roonan's BRost, where the reader first made
the acquaintance of Richard Raymond, and
bis worthy colleague, the spy Bradley.

There bas come a great change upon the
aspect of the hostelry. Since the outbreak of
the rebellion the nocturnal crowds who visited
it have disappeared, and no secret conclave now
gathers under its roof. la the first place it
would be a hazardous action on the part of the
United Irisbmen to muster to couneil or other
business within the precinets of the metropolis.
They have learned by bitter experience that
every citizen holding national sentiments is per-
fectly well known to the ofileers of the law, and
are, moreover, aware that in any part of the
country is a safer refuge than the capital where
every place known or suspected to have been
irequented by the brotherbood bas been placed
under vigilant surveillance.

In the second place, Roonan's Roost is
amongst the two or three other resorts once
used by the United Irishmen, which have at-
tained an evil reputation. Sirr descended
upon it one unight, sweeping off the entire mem-
bers of a large meeting, though careful watch
had been set on all the approaches. How the
Major could have effected so complete a sur-
prise bas been a question of perfect mystery
since the exploit. Roonan himself was included
among the prisoners, but he was the only one
among them who escaped the cord or the trap-
sport.

In a week after bis arrest he was liberated,
and resumed bis old function of host, full of
gratitude to the Government Who had given
hia the benefit of the doubt raised by his de-
fence, whieh was a profession of utter -ignorance
of the objects for which the conspirators as-
sBmbled on his premises.

Afew were inclined to believe the ill-favoured
host when, withi many winks and chuckles at
bis own cleverness, and a thousand eloquent
gestures, he detailed, in what seemed to be bis
confidential moments, the history of bis capture
and escape. These people gave him credit for
being an acute fellow who had baffHed the laws
of the tyrant, while hc remained truc at heart
to the cause.

But the vast majority of the rebels, though
Vithout proof positive of bis guilt, regarded
him s a traiter. The verycircnmstaces f
bis arrest afforded negative evidence of bis
perfidy. As for bis acquittal they laughed
at the notion of snob a plea as he had set up
suficiently to establish bis innocence before
tribunals who had no hesitation in condemning
ou much lighter graundA than that of an un-
COncious connection 'with the insurgents.

The Roosts was shunneti by its former cus-
tomera, even ly those among them who had
taken ne part in the insurrection, andi whase
sympathies were direotly hostile te it. Two
mien Lad been killedi on Sirr's visit;. anti in
Ireland, even te this day, the bouse or b.hant
in whih human lifelias been violently taken
becomes from the hour o? tbe occureùcd hateful
and deserted.

A new set o? habitues succeeded--men who
appeared in, dresses- wich veto' disgui ses,
Secret agente o? tbe Gbovement, jfermers Prom

the eastle, soldiers off-duty. Sometimes a fugi-
tive seeking bis home in the city, after a brie?
but disasterous campaign in the country, ven-
tured into the Roost for shelter and refresli-
ment. He was received with the cordiality
of previeus times, but however short mighit be
his sojourn, le never left its thresiold except
as a prisoner. Roonan moved amid his new
guests as amongst the old, and occasionally
exercised the secretive faculties which had
plneed him se high in the confidence of the
patriots in conference with soma of his new
friends. These conferences generally ended
with the payment of a sum xof'money to the
tavern-keeper.

As we have said, Richard Raymond and Ser-
geant Bradley are in the rooum in whioh thie
reader first met both. It is dusk, and the tallow
candles, flaiing from their sconces on the wall,
cast a sickly glow on the pale, sinister counte-
nance of the lieutenant, whose naturally unplea-
saut expression is rendered still less prepossess-
ing by the influence of the exeitement and
passion under which he bas for some time past
existed. The feeble glimmer betrays no change
in Bradley. Bearded and bronzed, his power-
ful frame wrapped in a long cavalry riding
cloak, the clasp of which, from the continual
habit of going concealed, he has not undone,
the Antient Briton looks the same cool anti
sturdy ruffian as when we first set eyes upon
him.

Ho hai listened steadily wbile Raymond set
forth the business on which he required his
services, and preservedth shoame imperturable
demeanour while the lieutenant endeavoured to
enlist bis zeal in furtherance of bis design.

"I have told you all now, Bradley," said
Richard, "IYen ae iL la easy tb a man of youx
courage and acutenes. Miss Harden is at this
priest's house,. -which is wholly undefended.
With a party of the troop to which you are ut-
taehed, and which I will have placcd at your-
orders, tIferls nothing toprevnt ynW king
a dash upon the louse and carrying ber off.
Will you aid me in this ?" he concluded,
surveying with anxiety the impassive face be-
fore him.

" Why not carry ber off yourself, Master
Dick-beg pardon-Master Raymond? It
would be the part of a gallant gentleman, yenu
know, and the lady would like yon all the
better for it.

Richard winced under the leer ani manner
of the man, but be could do notuing without
Bradley, and therefore smothered his anger.

I have strong reasons for not attempting it.
To be frank with you, Sergeant, I prefer to
trust the business to your band rather than to
try it myself at the risk of bungling it."

If it is so easily donc there ought to be no
difficulty. But, come, what willyou pay for
the job? That's the question."

" Then you agree ? "
i "I don't say that. I ask what will you pay

for the job?"
" You know, Bradley, I have been liberal to

you. I have paid yon half our original agree-
ment, and intend to pay the remainder. Se-
cure Miss Harden and youshallhave a hundred
pounds.

" Say five hundred. Your brother left you,
besides bis property, six thousands pouudsh l
mony. You never laid out your cash t tbet-
ter iûterest thaun l catching the Squire's daugl-
ter, and you know it."

"But I risk the money, Bradley. I swear
to you I do. Lutely old Harden and I have
become less friendly, and it is not at all certain
now that he would approve of my mnriage
wite his daughter, even if she did.not hate me
-I mean if she were to accept me."

cWhich she never will of ber owne choice."
Raymond ground bis teoth for rage and dis-

appointed love, as he remembered the uncon-
querable antipathy Marion had always evnued
for him, and recalled with the vision of ber
beauty and grace the utter hopelessness of bis
passion, Bradley watched him with a face
which betrayed contempt.

" To tell you the truth, Mr. Raymond," he
oriedc, "you are not the sort of man te have a
girl like Miss Harden. Excuse me if I say
you have playedt too crooked a game alto-
gether. There is only onc way of winning 6is."

" Whai is that " . e
" Just the thing you ae huckstering about.

I'il seize the girl, and once se is in your
power, I pity you if you can't make the rest
safe. Corne, I know you have brought the
money with you. Hand it over, and I set
about the work- this very night."

"I don't know how it. is," said Raymond,
-"but thd presence of that woman unmnans me.
She lias feileti me by ber ver>- aspect, evsen
when I had lier father at ni> back. But all' I
baved gained would be wortht nothsng unloss I
sharedi it witsh ber, anti I amn determinedi on a
bold- stroke."

He connted o-ver thxe, sum domandedi by
Bradley-, wharpockejpd the notes willh gllsteniug

"That makes twelve hundre4 peunds matie

since I took employment with yeu and the
Town Major. It might have been better
carned I allow, but once I have placed the
Squire's daughter in your hands I intend to
loave this country and seule down somewhere
abroad."

" You forget," cried Raymond, "'that my
brother still menaces me."

"I forget that, and I forget also that there
is good sum to bemade out of that gentleman
yet. Well, I think that the job I am about to
do now will be killing two birds with the one
stone. I wager that Mr. Charles Raymond
won't be long a trouble to youonce Miss fIar-
den is in the toils."

" My brother will be a greater danger then
than ever I fear."

4 Lieutenant, youre a coward. Don't start,
sir-I say it and believe it. Yeu know me,
and know there's no use in putting on highl
gentry airs with me. Why, man, it will be
enougih to let Master Charles hear that his
Marion is carried off to make him stick his
Lead in any trap we lay for him.'

Richard saw the force of his companion's ar-
gument, and flushed with the sudden prospect
of all bis hopes realised..'

4.By my soul," exclaimed the sergeant, " I
begin to take an interest ma the ,natter now on
my own account. It's a splendid plot, and I'm
curious to find how far I shall be able to work
it out."

He rubbed bis hands, and laughed like a'
man who, hxaving planned a practical joke
against another, delights himself with the anti-
cipation ofa pleasanis scene.

"I trust everything to you, Bradley," said
Richard, wiose spirits wero raised by the confi-
dence of lis instrument. 'lThis proud girl
has treated ume badly, and I will yet humble
her."

"To say nothing of ber property- ?"
"Her property !" exclaimed the lieutenant,

with a revulsion of feeling. "By heaven!1 if
she were a beggar I would be only too' blest in
ber smiles. I love lier-I can't help it-m
spite of lier dislike and ber contempt."

C I'11 put it in your power to change ber
tune," said the brutal sergeant. "Blieve me
you will have the Squire's daughter on ber
knees before you, or my name is not Bradey."

" But we have forgotten one thing. Where
are we to brind ber to ?"

" Right, faith! We forgot that. Bring lier
to Raymondsville."

" Impossible. That would give a clue as
much as if I were seen in the abduction my-
self."

-There was a short reflective pause, and thon
Bradley said, with a sneering staile,

" What would you do without me? The
best hiding hole in Dublin or out of it is the
very louse you are in at this moment. You
sec, lieutenant, everythingfavours you."

Roonan was summoned, and soon after Lieu-
tenant Raymond took bis departure witlh a
light stop and reckless carriage, entirely assured
of the success of bis arrangements, and resolvedi
to peril verything to prevent their failure.

CHAPTER XXIV. - TILL DEATH DOES PART.

It is an interesting scene which presents it-
self to us this beautiful summer cvening in the
neat though simply furnished parlor of Father
O'Hanlon's cottage. Craddock, still au inva-
lid, but needing only a little repose to restore
him to complete convalescence, reclines upon a
sofa, bis ejos fixed with an expression of more
ihan gratitude upon the fair and spiritual face
cf ba priesta niace, who, seated by him, is
roading ar voice most soft and musical the
Lister> enTelemaque.

I isl the ligbtest vork in the grave library
of the clergynan, and suffices for its purpose,
sincetheypatient hears nothiing of the story.
Fonelon's graceful periods, uttered in French
pure as bis on fo r Eileen's early life Lad
beu aspent in a Parisian couvent, fall unno-
tîce an he car of the English offileer. He is
thinking not of the romance but of its beauti-
fui ant amiable reader.

Let us ssy at once that Craddock is in love.

The blase man of the world, he whose expe-
rienceLad ranged through many climes and
ameng mauy peoples had met in Eileen O'Han-
Ion ail thegraces ta t had formed his ideal of

perfect wumanhood. The society to whic he
belogr ci us ne more calculated then than it
bl nontge prsent to bim the reality of hiS
dram. He had met women lovely in feature
ani aptivlitg in manne, but oniy -to dis-
coveaLhat ail txat bad first charmed him was
herv t d àa deceitful. At length a terrible
disappointment, in which bis heart was pierced
te tisa qik, had coniti him into a mise-
gyt. eAqu ,the sex te hlm vos-o bus counter-
gyist. o? beh*o hadi played him se .ornelly-
Paanti, ue getleman that hxe vas by in-
stinct asd vol as breeing, ho vas oftsen 'pain-
stinycô as tisas bis mianuer' su femalo se-,
.filly vas smaokedi b> a roserve anti distaste
almost offensive.O'aonhmefr-h rt

Bu e.~Wil3 esguiléeis as s vas beautifûl,
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as artless and unaffecieti a she was gentle und "Mine now, boyond the reach o? Fate 1"
gifLedI. Bis heart, se long pont in a lonely It was agreed that Marion vas te make ber
solitude, vent forth frou him ait the sound of dwelling at Father O'Hanlon's uitil better
ber voice, ber eyes awakened in his breast the days miglht dawn, or until ber husband, in case'
affections which lay sleeping, net extinet; a the rebellion should collapso-for the insurgent
nature forned for love assumed its proper as- prospects, despite some partial successes, eore
pect, and in yieldiug himself without resistsncoj daily waihg-shuld bave eflected his escape
to the influences of ber sweet presence, Crad- out of the country, when hls vife could join
dock fait that the gloom which Lad over- him, provided her refuge were net meanowhile.
shadowed bis life might yet bc illumined by discovered by the enenies of the rebel chief.
the radiance of happiness. Placing a farewell kiss upon ber brow, and

Se he loved Eileen. The young girl, inno. commending his bride te the protectionof Father
cent as she vas, and unlearned in the ways and O'Hanlon, our hero took ah]ingerimg leave, often
wisdom of the world, yet quickly detected, by turing in bis saddle te wave a fond adieu te
that ineffable prescience which the sex possesses Marion, who followed his departing figure witi
in affairs of thet ear , the direction to which moisis eyes and a sorrowfuliernst.
tended the sentiments of ber wounded guest. Craddock as lie signed the imarriage register,
No susceptible girl can misinterpret the mean- vowed a silent vow, come wiat mighst. te do all
ing which lurks in sighs and looks of tender- in his power to befriend the young couple ba-
ness, the accents and actions which are dictated Ire whose wedded life lay se uncertain a future.
by and express the igreatest of passions. Part of the resolution was due toe the generous

Eileen's discovery filled lier at first with vir- nature of the man, and part, it muist b owned,
gin confusion. Then succeeded that sweet te the stateof hisown mind,.than pervaded by
satisfaction which every girl feels aI the homage that fllow-feeling, the effect of which is pro-
of a worthy man. And in the end, frou pity verbial.
to the wounded soldier, she began te love the It is necessary liera te inform the reader
gallant and high-minded gentleman. thatsince the successful ambuscade in whieh

Eileen is dressed to-day with more thau or- »ajor Craddock and Squire Harden ad been
dinary care. Besides herself and the Major, taken, the insurgent army had quitted tirir en-
Father O'Hanlon himself is in the room. The trenched position on the Hill of Arda. The
old priest's face expresses a mixture of anxiety Royalist commanders, bosied in other quarters-
and pleasure, as he sits by the window, breviary Lad ben unpleasantly awakend by a surprise
in hand, butwit hlis mind evidently distracted in which se many of their soldiery had porished,
from the perusal of? is "office" by the consi- that there existed between their line of opera-
deration of s oe weighty subject. Every now tiens and the capital a hostile force more formid-
and then he adjusts bis spectacles te survey able thn monst of the larger bodisi they were
the distant rond, which stretohes a mile in full contending against. Two strong bodies of
view till it winds round the base of the bill of troops were, therefore, directed te converge by
Arda. retrograde marches upon the rebel position, and

From one of these inspections the venerable by a simultaneous attack te sweep the danger
clergyman turned with a beaming countenance from the rear of the King's troops. Villemsont's
and a cheering voice. scouts brought word of the iiupending storm,

"lHere cornes tl'e bridegroom," he cries; and that able commander, satisfied with what
"no man but a lover or a fugitive would galip he hd done, took offhbis men in safety, passing
at such a pace." unnoticed between the two forces, which were

Eileen flics te the window and clasps lier moving upon bis position from different di-
haids. rections. The Britisi general arrived in front

" It is Mr. Raymond," she savs, turning te of the Hill of Arda only to find that the foc
the Major, and dropping ber eyes with a sud- had abaudoned it. Ie took formal possession
den flush as she encounters his gaze. " I must of a field whicli left him only barren ionour.
tell Marion." She left the room and speedily Charles Raymond, accompanied by Duigenan
returued, Ieading Marion Harden. and the faithful Ned Fannell, movod off in the

Miss Harden, though pale, lookedi ail ier direction of the ground they k-now Villenout to
superb and winning beauty in the neat, and be than occupying. As thelittle cottage which
exquisitely simple bridal dress she wore. Like contained ail that was dearest to him on earth
Father O'Ilanlon, she looked happy, and yet faded from his sight, our hero, willing te escape
anxious-ai matter little te be wondered at in from the sadness vith which bis partingop-
view of the singular circumstances under which pressed him, put spurs te his herse, and soon
she vas about to take the most serions stop of reached the turn where the road wound round
all ber life. - the base of the hill..

Craddock rose, and, warmly greeting Marion, Hure his quick aeye caught sight ofeomething
deliberately endeavored te excite er te a more whic caused him te reign up quickly, and
lively frame of mind by some graceful compli- seizing the bridie of Duigenan's hersa, brought
ments upon her appearance. But before she that animal also te a stand stili. His ejacula-
had time te reply, the sound of galloping hoofs tien sufficed for Ned Fennell, who rode behind,
was heard outside, and the next moment lu a moment the three outlaws Iad leaped the
Charles Raymond, followed by bis frieud low fence which bordered the roadside, and
Duigenan and Neddy Fennell, entered. Casp- were hidden in a lieaf scen.
ing Marion in bis arms, our her greeted the This movement was occasioned by the sight
priest withthe respect of a son for a beloved of a party of a dozen horsemen in the uniform
father, and Eleen, as a brother mighst bis sis- of the Antient Britons. Charles Lad not re-
ter. Ta Craddock be offered is hand. cognised the corp4 for it was dusk-, but hosaw

The major for an instant hesitated, Le Lad by the regular march of the party that they
net seen Charles since the night ha lad been were Royal cavalry. Fortunately the turn was
taken prisoner, and, notwithstanding Lis cool- sharp, and the sereen of brambles througiswhich
ness and experience, was at a loss Jow ta meae our hero-iad scen the troopers had prvoented
a man who vas, at the manme time, his friend their catching sigit of his single figure.
and enemy. It was only for an uinstant, bow- They passed close ta Rnymond and bis com-
ever. He advanced and took Raymond's prof- panions, wie stood with hands ready t urb a
fered hand. The two men exchanged a warm motion or a suort fromtheir impatient herses.

grasp. Raymond, peeping eagerly through the covert,
"I am sorry for your hurt, Craddock, and marked them us they vent by, ter and silent,

it is no small part of? the joy which fills me like men bound upon a dark errand. In the
this day, te sec that.you have se far recovered. lending horseman he thought ha recognised a
Unfortunate circumstances have arrayed us familiar figure, which, however, passed from
against each other, but I shall nover cease te his gaz ere he could bring bis memory suffi-
hol the highest regard for yeur character." ciently te bear upon its identity. The lurking

" Thank you, Raymond; I assure jeu I trio waited till the sounds of horses' loeofbahd
ouly regret that the circumstance jau mention become faint in the distance, and tien emerged
should have made us foes. However, there ais cautiously upon the highway.
a truce for the present," he added gaily, '<and INow," said Raymond, "I would give a
I have become your ally in the soft engage- yellow guinea to know whore these fellow are
ment on which you are about to enter.". going to."

Raymond took Marion's hand, and leading " I woulda wager fifty if I had thom that;they
her before Father O'Hanlon, who had been the are going ta visit the cottage we have only just
time robing, the pair knelt. The old:pastor left," erled Duigenan.
blessed them fervently. I"That fear struck my mind aet one," said

" My children," ho criedI, lit isenot, indeed, Charles. "However, with Major Craddock un-
without a grave ani solemn senseof the weighty der its t roof we need have no fear for is léin-
responsib'ility this act places upon me that I mates.
now makeyou man and wife. But as things "Master Charles," said Ned, « did you no-
have beu explained,ind trulyexplained ta me, ttee the man who rode first ?"
concerning thê pesitibn in whieh you are both "I- noticed hm, and thought I knew 'hi,
placeti, I amn satidffed tt I take a step per- but could not see hlm clearl Lthe twilight.'
fecly- justifiale ite sigt o? Heaven, how- " Thas -sas Braley," saiti Fennell.,
ever lis mn>- be questioned b>- thse lava et' man. "JBradiley i Thon, I am satisfiedi that.someo
I call jeu te witness that tihe ceremati> I amn evil deedis al progesk0 fuigenan i Ned :i li
about te performns efan thse honeur and ad- you follow- me ? I all 'retur-n to thse oicotage,
y ucement of religion, fer tho aakè o? Chtristian Do.n t question mxe "I know this main andi I
cLait-, ana ln theo interests eflihumanit>-." kisôw his'mastler.. If.ou refuée I'flgo ailoùe,"

In a few minutes more tise sublime rite ef andi, drawwig forth his pistols, ho airrangedi the
marr-iage vas endedi, 'anti Charles, i clasping prim ing.
te Lis breast bis eobinxg rinde whiaperee.-.' A«lone you 'won't go> y 'friend crie


